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Soft rot pectobacteria are broad host range enterobacterial pathogens that cause disease
on a variety of plant species including the major crop potato. Pectobacteria are aggressive
necrotrophs that harbor a large arsenal of plant cell wall-degrading enzymes as their
primary virulence determinants. These enzymes together with additional virulence factors
are employed to macerate the host tissue and promote host cell death to provide nutrients
for the pathogens. In contrast to (hemi)biotrophs such as Pseudomonas, type III secretion
systems (T3SS) and T3 effectors do not appear central to pathogenesis of pectobacteria.
Indeed, recent genomic analysis of several Pectobacterium species including the emerging
pathogen Pectobacterium wasabiae has shown that many strains lack the entire T3SS as
well as theT3 effectors. Instead, this analysis has indicated the presence of novel virulence
determinants. Resistance to broad host range pectobacteria is complex and does not
appear to involve single resistance genes. Instead, activation of plant innate immunity
systems including both SA (salicylic acid) and JA (jasmonic acid)/ET (ethylene)-mediated
defenses appears to play a central role in attenuation of Pectobacterium virulence. These
defenses are triggered by detection of pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) or
recognition of modiﬁed-self such as damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) and
result in enhancement of basal immunity (PAMP/DAMP-triggered immunity or pattern-
triggered immunity, PTI). In particular plant cell wall fragments released by the action
of the degradative enzymes secreted by pectobacteria are major players in enhanced
immunity toward these pathogens. Most notably bacterial pectin-degrading enzymes
release oligogalacturonide (OG) fragments recognized as DAMPs activating innate immune
responses. Recent progress in understanding OG recognition and signaling allows novel
genetic screens for OG-insensitivemutants andwill provide new insights into plant defense
strategies against necrotrophs such as pectobacteria.
Keywords: Pectobacterium, oligogalacturonides, necrotrophs, plant hormones, cell wall-degrading enzymes,
genomics, genetics, DAMPs and PAMPs
INTRODUCTION
Plant pathogens including pathogenic bacteria use a variety of
strategies ranging from stealth to brute force to colonize plants and
derive nutrients from their hosts. The stealth strategy is employed
by biotrophs and hemibiotrophs such as Pseudomonas syringae
and Xanthomonas spp. that rely on living plant cells for nutrient
acquisition at least until later stages of infection. Their lifestyle
is largely dependent on their ability to avoid and suppress plant
defense responses most notably by secretion of effector proteins
enabling them to obtain nutrients and multiply within living plant
tissue (Göhre and Robatzek, 2008; Collmer et al., 2009; Kay and
Bonas, 2009). Bacterial effectors are secreted mainly through the
type III secretion system (T3SS) which is a multi-protein injec-
tion machinery capable of translocating proteins directly from the
bacterial cytosol into the host cell (Alfano and Collmer, 2004).
Different effector proteins target speciﬁc components of plant
defense and are effective only against a particular plant species
or cultivar. Therefore, strains of (hemi)biotrophic bacteria often
show a high degree of host speciﬁcity (Niks and Marcel, 2009;
Lindeberg et al., 2012). Although essential to pathogenicity of
(hemi)biotrophs, T3SS and effectors play a much less central role
in the virulent lifestyle of necrotrophs. Instead, necrotrophs use a
brute force strategy employing plant cell wall-degrading enzymes
(PCWDEs), necrosis-inducing proteins and toxins to actively kill
plant tissue and feed on the nutrients released. For example,
the broad host range necrotrophic fungus Botrytis cinerea uses
enzymes to break down the host cell walls to access the host
tissue and causes host cell death by production of non-speciﬁc
fungal toxins and reactive oxygen species (ROS; van Kan, 2006;
Choquer et al., 2007). Similarly, bacterial necrotrophs such as
soft rot pectobacteria are broad host range pathogens that are
particularly effective in macerating the host tissues and obtain-
ing nutrients from the dead cells. Recent progress in genomic
analysis of several species of pectobacteria has provided new
insights into the necrotrophic lifestyle of these pathogens and
has also made them excellent models for elucidating the strate-
gies and immune responses plants employ to combat bacterial
necrotrophs.
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The invasion of a phytopathogen triggers immune responses in
the host plant. While lacking the somatic, adaptive immune sys-
tem as well as mobile defender cells present in animals, plants
are still capable of defending themselves in various ways. The
recognition of the invader usually occurs via pathogen-associated
molecular patterns (PAMPs), conserved structures such as the bac-
terial ﬂagellin essential for the microbial lifestyle (Gómez-Gómez
and Boller, 2000; Boller and Felix, 2009). The resulting pattern-
triggered immunity (PTI) response as the ﬁrst line of defense
is sufﬁcient to fend off many but not all potential pathogens.
Successful pathogens can bypass PTI for example by secreting
the above mentioned effector proteins that interfere with the
PTI responses and hence, beneﬁt pathogen virulence by caus-
ing effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS). More severe defense
responses triggered upon effector recognition including hyper-
sensitive response (HR) and programmed cell death (PCD) result
in effector-triggered immunity (ETI) particularly effective against
strains of (hemi)biotrophs (Jones and Dangl, 2006). Plants can
also sense danger via recognition of so called danger or damage-
associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) that report of “damage to
self”and induce a variety of host defense responses inmany aspects
similar to those triggered by PAMPs (Ridley et al., 2001; Galletti
et al., 2009). These can be fragments of plant cell wall released
by the action of chewing insects but also by PCWDEs secreted
by necrotrophic pathogens as an essential part of their virulence
strategy. Central in mediating the innate immunity responses are
phytohormones such as salicylic acid (SA), jasmonic acid (JA), and
ethylene (ET; Dodds and Rathjen, 2010). The focus of this review
will be on the virulence strategies of pectobacteria and the corre-
sponding immune responses of plants addressing both similarities
and differences of immune responses of pectobacteria to those of
biotrophs/hemibiotrophs such as Pseudomonas.
SOFT ROT PECTOBACTERIA
Soft rot enterobacteria of genera Pectobacterium and Dickeya
are classical and well-studied examples of necrotrophic plant
pathogenic bacteria. Their taxonomical classiﬁcation has been
revised several times in recent years. They were ﬁrst character-
ized in the early 20th century (Jones, 1901) and for decades were
known as members of the genus Erwinia (Winslow et al., 1920).
In 1998, the genus was divided into three phylogenetic groups
(Hauben et al., 1998). Soft rot pathogens were moved out of the
genus Erwinia which now contains plant pathogens such as the
hemibiotroph Erwinia amylovora. Two new genera were created:
Brenneria and Pectobacterium, the latter of which harbors the soft
rot species. Later on, subspecies of P. carotovorum were raised at
species level giving rise to for example P. wasabiae and P. atrosep-
ticum (Gardan et al., 2003). Further, P. aroidearum was described
as a novel species consisting of soft rot pathogens mainly infect-
ing monocotyledonous plants (Nabhan et al., 2012a). Finally, P.
chrysanthemi was separated from Pectobacterium and the new
genus Dickeya was formed (Samson et al., 2005).
Soft rot enterobacteria are the most important causative agents
of the economically signiﬁcant soft rot disease which results in
signiﬁcant crop losses during the growth season as well as dur-
ing storage (Perombelon and Kelman, 1980; Pérombelon, 2002;
Czajkowski et al., 2011). The most distinctive feature of soft rot
pathogenesis is the co-ordinate production of a large arsenal of
PCWDEs such as pectinases, cellulases, hemicellulases, and pro-
teinases whichmakes pectobacteria very effective in decaying plant
tissue. PCWDEs are secreted mainly through type II secretion
system (T2SS; Pérombelon, 2002; Charkowski et al., 2012). In
addition to PCWDEs, soft rot bacteria secrete proteins that pro-
mote plant cell death such as the necrosis-inducing protein (Nip)
and the effector protein DspE (Mattinen et al., 2004; Kim et al.,
2011). Typical for necrotrophs, soft rot bacteria generally display
a broad host range. The disease affects several important crop
and ornamental species across the world. Bacteria of the genus
Dickeya cause disease especially in tropical and subtropical cli-
mates and the host plants include maize, banana, and increasingly
potato among many other crop species (Pérombelon, 2002; Toth
et al., 2003, Toth et al., 2011; Samson et al., 2005). The host range
of P. carotovorum is considered to be the widest of all the soft rot
bacteria, potato being themost important crop affected in temper-
ate regions (Pérombelon, 2002; Toth et al., 2003). Common soft
rot of potato tubers caused by P. carotovorum can result in exten-
sive crop losses also post-harvest during storage (Perombelon and
Kelman, 1980; Pérombelon, 2002). P. atrosepticum, unlike P. caro-
tovorum, appears more host-speciﬁc. This pathogen causes a stem
disease called blackleg on potato in temperate climates (Perombe-
lon and Kelman, 1980; Pérombelon, 2002). The reason for the
narrow host range remains to be elucidated. The third economi-
cally important Pectobacterium species, P. wasabiae, was originally
characterized as a pathogen of Japanese horseradish (Wasabia
japonica), i.e., wasabi (Goto and Matsumoto, 1987). However,
recently P. wasabiae has received attention as a potato pathogen in
several countries around the world (Ma et al., 2007; Pitman et al.,
2008; Baghaee-Ravari et al., 2010). Also, strains previously char-
acterized as P. carotovorum have recently been re-identiﬁed as P.
wasabiae (Nabhan et al., 2012b) including a well-studied Finnish
model strain SCC3193 (Nykyri et al., 2012). At this point, it is
not known if P. wasabiae represents an emerging potato pathogen
currently spreading around the world or if the species has long
been present on potato ﬁelds but only recently sequence based
methods have enabled the differentiation of P. wasabiae from P.
carotovorum.
Although soft rot enterobacteria have been studied for decades,
very little still is knownof their survival strategies between growing
seasons. Soft rot pathogens have been shown to be able to per-
sist in soil only for weeks or months depending on environmental
conditions and overwintering in soil is not considered likely. How-
ever, survival on decomposing plant material in soil is known to
happen (Perombelon and Kelman, 1980; Czajkowski et al., 2011).
Introduction of the soft rot pathogens via contaminated planting
material such as seed tubers is considered to be the most common
way for the disease to spread and considerable effort is taken to
ensure disease free planting material. However, due to the ability
of soft rot bacteria to colonize plants latently without symptoms,
the level of control achieved varies and is highly dependent on
environmental conditions (Czajkowski et al., 2011). Further, dis-
persal of the bacteria could also happen via usage of surface water
for irrigation, via aerosols generated by rain, via movement of
the bacteria in soil water or mechanically via contaminated agri-
cultural equipment (Perombelon and Kelman, 1980; Czajkowski
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et al., 2011). Moreover, insects can act as vectors for many plant
pathogenic bacteria (Nadarasah and Stavrinides, 2011). Soft rot
enterobacteria have also been found associated with insects and
transmission via insects has been suggested for decades (Perombe-
lon and Kelman, 1980; Charkowski et al., 2012). Certain strains of
P. carotovorumhave indeed been shown to interact withDrosophila
and activate an immune response in the ﬂy (Basset et al., 2000).
The interaction has been shown to be promoted by the bacte-
rial gene evf which improves the persistence of the bacteria in the
gut of the ﬂy host (Basset et al., 2003). The existence of bacterial
genes promoting interactions with insects suggests that adapta-
tion to insects as vectors or as alternative hosts may have played an
important role in the evolution of these plant pathogenic bacteria.
GENOME ANALYSIS AND VIRULENCE FACTORS OF
PECTOBACTERIA
Genome sequencing has provided new insights into the lifestyle
of Pectobacterium. P. atrosepticum SCRI1043 was sequenced in
2004 as the ﬁrst soft rot pathogen (Bell et al., 2004, acces-
sion: BX950851). By December 2012, seven more Pectobacterium
genome sequences have become publicly available: P. carotovorum
WPP14 (Glasner et al., 2008, accession: PRJNA31123), P. brasilien-
sis PBR1692 (Glasner et al., 2008, accession: PRJNA31121), P.
aroidearum PC1 (accession: CP001657.1), P. wasabiae WPP163
(accession: CP001790.1), P. wasabiae SCC3193 (Koskinen et al.,
2012, accession: CP003415), P. wasabiae CFBP 3304T (Nykyri
et al., 2012, accession: AKVS00000000), and P. carotovorum subsp.
carotovorum PCC21 (Park et al., 2012, accession: CP003776).
The necrotrophic nature of the symptomatic stage of Pec-
tobacterium infection and the role of PCWDEs has long been
appreciated. Genomic approaches have indeed shown that differ-
ent Pectobacterium species share a similar collection of PCWDEs
instrumental for host tissue maceration (Glasner et al., 2008;
Nykyri et al., 2012). The genes encoding PCWDEs are scattered
around the Pectobacterium genomes and are mainly found from
the core genome (Toth et al.,2006; Glasner et al.,2008;Nykyri et al.,
2012). Apart from the similarities in the enzyme arsenal, limited
strain speciﬁc differences exist for example in the composition of
putative proteinases and in the lack of the pectate lyase HrpW and
the polygalacturonase (PG) PehK in P. wasabiae strains (Nykyri
et al., 2012). Consequently, differences in host speciﬁcity or dis-
ease type and severity between different Pectobacterium species
and strains is not explained by the arsenal of PCWDEs but is likely
to rely on other factors yet to be characterized.
Although the necrotrophic lifestyle of Pectobacterium is a hall-
mark of the symptomatic phase of infection, in recent years
the view of Pectobacterium has shifted from a simple necrotroph
toward a more sophisticated pathogen whose action at the early
stages of infection can be better described as biotrophic (Toth
and Birch, 2005; Liu et al., 2008). The initiation of soft rot dis-
ease is highly dependent on environmental conditions and the
soft rot bacteria are indeed considered as opportunistic pathogens
(Pérombelon, 2002; Toth and Birch, 2005). They are capable of
living within the plant tissue without causing symptoms but this
asymptomatic stage ends when high moisture and low oxygen
concentration lower plant resistance favoring bacterial growth
(Perombelon and Kelman, 1980; Pérombelon, 2002). PCWDEs
are produced, and therefore the symptoms appear, only when the
cell density of the bacteria is high (Perombelon and Kelman, 1980;
Pérombelon, 2002; Toth et al., 2003). The production of PCWDEs
is strictly controlled in a population density-dependent manner
throughquorumsensing (QS) regulation (Jones et al., 1993; Pirho-
nen et al., 1993; Liu et al., 2008). This is suggested to prevent
premature activation of plant defenses as the action of PCWDEs
releases cell wall fragments which trigger defense responses in the
host plant (Palva et al., 1993; Salmond et al., 1995;Mäe et al., 2001).
QS is proposed to function as themaster switch controlling various
virulence determinants to achieve a successful transition from the
asymptomatic biotrophic phase to necrotrophy (Liu et al., 2008).
In addition to QS, the production of PCWDEs and other virulence
determinants is further controlled by a number of two compo-
nent systems and other regulators which sense physiological or
environmental cues such as plant derived organic acids and pectin
derivatives indicative of presence of the host plant. The effect of
different cellular and environmental signals is then integrated by
global regulators to assure an appropriate response (reviewed in
Toth et al., 2006; Charkowski et al., 2012).
The role of horizontal gene transfer in acquisition of determi-
nants related to interaction with host plants has been highlighted
in Pectobacterium genome studies (Bell et al., 2004; Toth et al.,
2006; Glasner et al., 2008; Nykyri et al., 2012). Many of these
traits could beneﬁt the bacterium at the early stages of infection.
Bell et al. (2004) identiﬁed putative virulence determinants within
horizontally acquired islands in the genome of P. atrosepticum
and experimentally veriﬁed the contribution of a putative virB-
type type IV secretion system (T4SS) and a polyketide phytotoxin
(encoded by the cfa cluster, see below) to virulence of the bac-
terium. T4SS machineries translocate DNA and/or proteins across
the bacterial cell wall into bacterial or eukaryotic cells (Christie
et al., 2005). virB-T4SS was ﬁrst described in Agrobacterium tume-
faciens where it is used to deliver the tumorigenic Ti-plasmid into
the plant cell (Gelvin, 2009). The nature of the material translo-
cated through the T4SS in P. atrosepticum remains unknown and
the role of T4SS in other Pectobacterium species, where sporadi-
cally present, has not been characterized. P. wasabiae SCC3193 and
CFBP 3304T as well as P. carotovorum subsp. brasiliensis PBR1692
harbor T4SS, whereas it is absent from P. wasabiae WPP163, P.
carotovorum WPP14, and P. aroidearum PC1 (Glasner et al., 2008;
Nykyri et al., 2012). The cfa cluster in P. atrosepticum encodes
enzymes for the synthesis of coronafacic acid part of the coro-
natine phytotoxin characterized in P. syringae as an important
virulence determinant which acts by mimicking JA (Bender et al.,
1999; Bell et al., 2004). However, coronatine is not produced by P.
atrosepticum as enzymes for synthesis of coronamic acid, which is
also required for biosynthesis of coronatine, aremissing (Bell et al.,
2004). Bell et al. (2004) speculate that the effect of the cfa cluster
on virulence of P. atrosepticum could be through the production
of an alternative polyketide phytotoxin.
The collection of horizontally acquired islands differs between
Pectobacterium species and strains (Glasner et al., 2008; Nykyri
et al., 2012). Some islands are present in all genomes studied,
whereas many islands can only be identiﬁed in one strain or
species. It remains to be seen if the varying collection of horizon-
tally acquired islands is responsible for the differences in virulence
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and host speciﬁcity between Pectobacterium species. For example,
the cfa cluster present on an island in P. atrosepticum is miss-
ing from the genomes of other Pectobacterium (Glasner et al.,
2008; Nykyri et al., 2012). Further, Nykyri et al. (2012) reported
the ﬁnding of several P. wasabiae speciﬁc islands present in all
three P. wasabiae strains (WPP163, SCC3193, and CFBP 3304T)
but absent from genomes of other Pectobacterium species. These
islands contain uncharacterized genes but also genes encoding for
example a second typeVI secretion (T6SS)machinery and a bacte-
rial microcompartment of unknown function. T6SS is a common
protein secretion system inGram-negative bacteria and it has been
reported to function in interactions with animals, plants and other
bacteria (Schwarz et al., 2010; Records, 2011; Russell et al., 2011;
Zheng et al., 2011). T6SS was ﬁrst shown to contribute to viru-
lence on potato in P. atrosepticum (Liu et al., 2008). P. atrosepticum
and P. carotovorum genomes contain only one T6SS machinery
whereas P. wasabiae harbors two machineries of which one is sim-
ilar to the T6SS in other Pectobacterium species and the other
rather resembles the machinery in Pantoae and Erwinia (Nykyri
et al., 2012). In P. wasabiae SCC3193, the two T6SS machineries
were experimentally shown to have at least partially overlapping
functions during potato infection (Nykyri et al., 2012). Effectors
secreted through the T6SS have not yet been identiﬁed in Pectobac-
terium and the exact role of T6SS during infection remains to be
elucidated.
MODULATION OF HOST RESPONSES BY PECTOBACTERIA
Very little is known of the mechanisms used by Pectobacterium to
avoid being destroyed by host defense responses during the asymp-
tomatic phase. Most hemibiotrophic bacterial plant pathogens rely
onT3SS andT3 effector proteins tomanipulate their hosts in order
to achieve suppression of plant defenses and mutants in T3SS are
consequently non-pathogenic (Grant et al., 2006; Collmer et al.,
2009). T3SS has been shown to contribute to virulence of P.
atrosepticum and P. carotovorum (Rantakari et al., 2001; Holeva
et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2011). Indeed, inactivation of T3SS in P.
carotovorum resulted in delayed growth of the bacteria at the early
stages of infection (Rantakari et al., 2001), suggesting that T3SS
could be used to suppress plant defense responses also in Pec-
tobacterium. However, the number of T3 effectors encoded by
Pectobacterium genomes is apparently much smaller than that of
hemibiotroph genomes (Glasner et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2009) and
no T3 effectors suppressing plant defense responses have been
described. In contrast, the only characterized T3 effector in Pec-
tobacterium, DspE, elicits plant cell death which in turn promotes
disease progression and maceration of plant tissue by Pectobac-
terium at the nectrotrophic stage of infection (Kim et al., 2011).
It was concluded that P. carotovorum may not at all use T3SS to
suppress plant defense responses as the gene expression proﬁle of
Nicotiana benthamiana after P. carotovorum infection is similar to
that of P. syringae T3SS mutant rather than wild type P. syringae.
Moreover, P. carotovorum was unable to suppress a typical basal
defense response, callose deposition in leaves (Kim et al., 2011).
This is contrary to P. syringae DC3000 where the corresponding
T3 effectorAvrE inactivates SA-dependent basal defenses (DebRoy
et al., 2004). The limited role of T3SS in Pectobacterium virulence
is further supported by studies showing that when the virulence
of T3SS harboring and naturally T3SS-deﬁcient P. carotovorum
strains was compared, no obvious differences were observed (Kim
et al., 2009). Furthermore, P. wasabiae seems to entirely lack T3SS
(Ma et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2009; Pitman et al., 2009; Nykyri et al.,
2012). Although the machinery and associated effectors may con-
tribute to virulence, Pectobacterium clearly does not rely on T3SS
to establish a successful infection. Other subtle mechanisms to
manipulate the host at the early stages of infection must exist.
For example, T6SS is hypothesized to manipulate host defense
responses (Liu et al., 2008), but no T6 effectors with this ability
have so far been described. It remains an open question, whether
all Pectobacterium species use the same strategies or if each species
or strain possesses its own collection of mechanisms enabling a
successful interaction with the host.
One putative strategy for an effector protein or a virulence
determinant to function early on in infection is to manipulate the
hormonal balance of the host plant. Plant hormones are central
mediators of plant growth, development, and responses to abiotic
stress as well as plant defenses. Furthermore, hormonal crosstalk
plays a key role in determiningplant response priorities to environ-
mental cues inﬂuencing the outcome of plant–pathogen interac-
tions (Dong, 1998; Robert-Seilaniantz et al., 2011). Consequently,
many plant pathogenic, as well as plant growth-promoting, bac-
teria have the ability to manipulate hormonal signaling in plants
by producing plant hormones and hormone mimics or by inﬂu-
encing the crosstalk between hormonal pathways (Costacurta and
Vanderleyden, 1995; Robert-Seilaniantz et al., 2011). Bacterial syn-
thesis of auxin (indole-3-acetic acid), cytokinins, ET, and abscisic
acid (ABA) has been reported (Robert-Seilaniantz et al., 2011).
Among soft rot bacteria, only Dickeya dadantii 3937 has been
shown to produce auxin (Yang et al., 2007). However, auxin was
described to have a regulatory role in bacterial virulence gene
expression and it remains to be shown whether the produc-
tion also affects plant hormone signaling. The coronatine toxin
produced by P. syringae has been shown to act as a JA mimic
activating JA-dependent defenses and suppressing antagonistic
SA-dependent defenses (Laurie-Berry et al., 2006; Uppalapati
et al., 2007; Zheng et al., 2012). In the case of Pectobacterium, no
direct evidence for virulence determinants affecting plant hor-
mones exists. The P. atrosepticum polyketide phytotoxin encoded
by the cfa cluster can be thought of as a potential candidate. Fur-
thermore, Nykyri et al. (2012) reported the interesting ﬁnding
of a gene encoding a putative S-adenosyl-L-methionine:benzoic
acid/SA carboxyl methyltransferase on a horizontally acquired
island in the genome of P. wasabiae SCC3193. This gene is
also present in the genome of P. wasabiae WPP163 but it is
absent from other Pectobacterium strains. In fact, the puta-
tive protein resembles plant enzymes and was concluded to be
of probable eukaryotic origin. The corresponding methyltrans-
ferases in plants are involved in production of the mobile signal
methyl salicylate by methylation of SA in response to pathogen
attack (Ross et al., 1999; Chen et al., 2003; Park et al., 2007).
The P. wasabiae benzoic acid/SA methyltransferase could rep-
resent a novel direct way to manipulate SA-mediated defenses
instead of indirect effect through antagonistic hormonal path-
ways. However, this hypothesis still needs to be experimentally
veriﬁed.
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PLANT INNATE IMMUNITY
Inducible plant innate immunity responses are comprised of
two separate lines of defense that are distinguished by the type
of pathogen-derived molecules (elicitors) recognized. The ﬁrst
has an equivalent in animals and is triggered after the per-
ception of a group of conserved, or general, pathogen-derived
molecules, called PAMPs/MAMPs that can be present in both
pathogenic and non-pathogenic microorganisms (Parker, 2003;
Jones and Dangl, 2006). Well-characterized PAMPs include bac-
terial ﬂagellin, lipopolysaccharides (LPSs) and elongation fac-
tor Tu (EF-Tu) as well as chitin, a component of fungal cell
walls (Boller, 1995; Gómez-Gómez and Boller, 2000; Robatzek
et al., 2006) and are central for pathogen ﬁtness (Parker, 2003;
Chisholm et al., 2006; Dodds and Rathjen, 2010; Segonzac and
Zipfel, 2011). Plants recognize PAMPs via speciﬁc pattern recog-
nition receptors, PRRs. Of several known PRRs, best characterized
are the Arabidopsis receptor kinase FLAGELLIN SENSING 2
FLS2) and EF-Tu receptor (EFR), that recognizes one of the most
abundant and conserved proteins of bacteria, Ef-Tu (Gómez-
Gómez and Boller, 2000; Zipfel et al., 2004; Boller and Felix,
2009). Recognition of PAMPs ultimately leads to PTI and hence,
improved resistance. Independent of their lifestyle, different types
of pathogens trigger plant defenses via PAMP recognition. For
example both hemibiotrophicPseudomonas and necrotrophicPec-
tobacterium trigger PTI responses through the recognition of
ﬂagellin (Desender et al., 2007; Dodds and Rathjen, 2010). Fur-
thermore, similar to animals, plant immunity also relies on the
ability to sense invadingmicrobes bymeans of endogenousmolec-
ular patterns that are present only when plant tissue is infected
or damaged (i.e., damage to self). The defense response elicited
by recognition of these DAMPs, shares similar elements to that
triggered by PAMPs (Boller and Felix, 2009; Zipfel and Robatzek,
2010).
The second line of inducible plant defense is activated in
response to pathogen-secreted effectors that aim to suppress
the PTI response triggered by PAMP/DAMP recognition (Jones
and Dangl, 2006; Dodds and Rathjen, 2010). In contrast to
PAMPs, effectors are characteristically variable and dispensable.
The difference between effectors and PAMPs is the speciﬁcity
of effector action to certain pathogen strains, mainly those
with biotrophic and hemibiotrophic lifestyles (Tao et al., 2003;
Dodds and Rathjen, 2010). For example individual strains of
the hemibiotroph Pseudomonas syringae usually express 15–30
effectors depending on the strain (Lindeberg et al., 2012). Effec-
tors target many processes in the plant cell. Examples of effector
action in dampening the PTI are P. syringae effectors AvrPto
and AvrPtoB that directly target PAMP receptors FLS2 and EFR
(Lindeberg et al., 2012). Effectors can be recognized by corre-
sponding resistance (R) proteins of the plant: either directly or
through their action on host targets of the effectors (Jones and
Dangl, 2006). The recognition events trigger defense responses,
ETI including a local PCD, the HR that is efﬁcient in lim-
iting the infection of biotrophs that require living cells for
nutrition (Glazebrook, 2005).
In contrast to biotrophs, necrotrophic pathogens have
more aggressive and wide-ranging virulence strategies aiming
for host cell death and hence, acquisition of nutrients from
dead plant tissue. Some, like Pectobacterium secrete an exten-
sive array of PCWDEs and others, like the fungal necrotroph B.
cinerea rely on the secretion of toxins as main virulence factors
(Mengiste, 2012). As a result of their lifestyle also plant immune
response to necrotrophs is to some extent contrasting to that
triggered by biotrophic pathogens. For example, HR resulting
from effector-R-protein interaction would rather beneﬁt than stop
necrotrophic pathogens, since the success of their virulence relies
on the capability to kill plant cells (Glazebrook, 2005; Mengiste,
2012). Thus, in contrast to biotrophs host cell death can actu-
ally be promoted by pathogens with necrotrophic lifestyle to
facilitate their infection (Lai et al., 2011). Indeed, necrotrophic
fungi such as B. cinerea has been shown to trigger dell death
by producing ROS and non-speciﬁc toxins (Govrin and Levine,
2000) while other fungal necrotrophs employ host selective tox-
ins to subvert ETI to ETS (Mengiste, 2012). Similarly, bacterial
necrotrophs likePectobacterium secrete necrosis-inducingproteins
like Nip and putative effectors like HrpN proteins to promote cell
death (Kariola et al., 2003; Mattinen et al., 2004). Consequently,
PTI can be considered as the main plant defense strategy against
necrotrophs like Pectobacterium.
PHYTOHORMONE SIGNALING IN PLANT IMMUNITY
Interestingly, according to current knowledge, the perception of all
the defense elicitors, PAMPs,DAMPs, and effectors appears to trig-
ger similar immediate defense signaling. The difference between
PTI and ETI is rather in strength and durability of the response
than in quality and of these ETI is stronger and longer lasting
(Tao et al., 2003; Espinosa and Alfano, 2004; Kim et al., 2005;
Jones and Dangl, 2006). The defense responses are typically medi-
ated by and dependent on the action of different phytohormones
and indeed, depending on the lifestyle of the attacking pathogen,
plant synthesizes one or more phytohormones to achieve the
best possible defense response. The roles of SA, JA, and ET in
orchestrating the main defense pathways triggered in response to
different pathogens arewell-established (Kunkel andBrooks, 2002;
Glazebrook, 2005; Pieterse et al., 2009). SA has traditionally been
thought to activate defense signaling targeted against biotrophic
and hemibiotrophic pathogens while JA and ET defenses are asso-
ciated with defense responses against necrotrophs (Kunkel and
Brooks, 2002; Glazebrook, 2005). Although this remains broadly
true, the signaling network triggered by many pathogens appears
more complex; for example the combination of JA and ET sig-
naling is efﬁcient against the necrotroph B. cinerea, yet also SA
appears tohave a role in local immunity against this fungus (Ferrari
et al., 2007). Interestingly, resistance against Pectobacterium can be
enhanced by the induction of either JA/ET-mediated (Vidal et al.,
1997; Norman-Setterblad et al., 2000) or SA-mediated (Palva et al.,
1994; Li et al., 2004) defenses. This apparent controversy could be
explained partly by the overlapping defenses triggered and partly
by the different efﬁcacies of the defenses induced by the two path-
ways at the different stages of the infection. Thus, SA-mediated
defenses appear to be more efﬁcient during the latent phase of
infection, i.e., when PTI is triggered via PAMP recognition (Li
et al., 2004, 2006; Kariola et al., 2005). During the necrotrophic
phase of Pectobacterium infection secretion of massive amounts
of PCWDEs results in prominent tissue maceration and release of
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DAMPs activating JA/ET-dependent defenses (Palva et al., 1993;
Vidal et al., 1997; Norman-Setterblad et al., 2000; Brader et al.,
2001).
Defense pathways inﬂuence each other through a network of
regulatory interactions, and thus, plant responses to pathogens are
a result of this complex hormonal crosstalk (Kunkel and Brooks,
2002; Bostock, 2005; Robert-Seilaniantz et al., 2011). Crosstalk
(both synergistic and antagonistic) between the hormonal path-
ways is indeed central to defense signaling and in deﬁning the
response priorities. For example, SA and JA signaling interact on
many levels, and this relationship is in many cases mutually antag-
onistic (Kunkel and Brooks, 2002; Spoel et al., 2003; Li et al., 2004;
Glazebrook, 2005; Spoel and Loake, 2011). For example, synthesis
of JA as well as accumulation of proteinase inhibitors in response
to wounding and oligosaccharides can be inhibited by SA (Pena-
Cortés et al., 1993; Doares et al., 1995). Conversely, overexpression
of transcription factor WRKY70, a central component in SA sig-
naling in Arabidopsis was followed by increased SA and decreased
JA signaling resulting in enhanced resistance to the hemibiotroph
Pseudomonas but susceptibility to the fungal necrotroph A. bras-
sicicola suggesting that WRKY70 is a node of interaction between
these hormonal pathways (Li et al., 2004, 2006).
While the roles of phytohormones SA, JA, and ET in orches-
trating the main defense pathways are well-established, other
phytohormones can modulate and inﬂuence the outcome of
pathogen triggered defense signaling and there is even crosstalk
between biotic and abiotic signaling (Fujita et al., 2006). ABA
mediates adaptive responses to various abiotic stresses and is also
central to many developmental processes (Finkelstein et al., 2002;
Verslues and Zhu, 2005). The role of ABA in plant–pathogen
interaction is multifaceted (Ton et al., 2009; Cao et al., 2011).
Activation of ABA biosynthetic and signaling pathways promotes
disease susceptibility to several plant pathogens. Many studies
have demonstrated antagonism between ABA and SA signaling.
EndogenousABA accumulation induced by drought stress or ABA
treatment prior to infection with a virulent P. syringae pv tomato
resulted in necrosis and chlorosis in Arabidopsis, symptoms sim-
ilar to susceptible infection (Mohr and Cahill, 2003). Moreover,
overexpression of a negative regulator of ABA-responses, ERD15
resulted in enhanced SA signaling and improved tolerance to
Pectobacterium (Kariola et al., 2006; Aalto et al., 2012).
Both synergistic and antagonistic effects have been described
for the interaction of ABA with JA/ET signaling. (Anderson et al.,
2004; Mauch-Mani and Mauch, 2005; Adie et al., 2007). For exam-
ple, disruption of AtMYC2, a positive regulator of ABA signaling,
resulted in up-regulation of JA/ET-dependent gene expression.
Additionally,ABA-deﬁcientmutantswere shown tohave improved
resistance against necrotrophic fungal pathogen Fusarium oxys-
porum in Arabidopsis (Anderson et al., 2004). At the same time,
disruption of BOS1 (Botrytis susceptible 1), that controls several
ABA- and JA-regulated genes resulted in decreased tolerance to
necrotrophic pathogens but also to water deﬁcit and salt stress
(Mengiste et al., 2003).
The control of stomatal aperture and hence plant water rela-
tions is one of the processes under strict hormonal control mainly
by ABA. Interestingly, Arabidopsis stomata also close in response
to bacteria or bacterial PAMPs such as Flg22 and LPS, altering
their role from being plain passive pathogen entry portals into
actual components of plant innate immunity (Melotto et al.,
2006). PAMP-triggered stomatal closure requires SA and ABA,
and thus, the response is impaired for example in ABA biosyn-
thesis mutants (Melotto et al., 2006). Furthermore, Melotto and
colleagues demonstrated that P. syringae strains producing the
JA-Ile mimic coronatine were able to induce stomatal re-opening
(Melotto et al., 2006; Zeng and He, 2010). Intriguingly, similarly
to the hemibiotroph P. syringae, even the necrotroph Pectobac-
terium is capable of inducing stomatal re-opening after the initial,
PAMP-triggered stomatal closure in Arabidopsis (Po-Wen et al.,
2013). Furthermore, priming of PTI response with the non-
protein amino acid BABA (β-aminobutyric acid) was shown to
enhance SA-dependent defenses, inhibit stomatal re-opening and
hence, increase the plant tolerance to Pectobacterium (Po-Wen
et al., 2013).
DAMAGE-ASSOCIATED MOLECULAR PATTERNS –
OLIGOGALACTURONIDES
Besides rapid recognition of PAMPS,both plants and animals need
to sense endogenous molecular patterns that are released upon
tissue damage. Such damage can result from wounding caused
by chewing insects or herbivores, or degradation of plant cell
walls by microbial enzymes (Boller and Felix, 2009). The released
cell wall fragments act as DAMPs and trigger PTI. Secretion of
PCWDEs is central to the virulence of many necrotrophic fungi
and bacteria. The fragments of plant cell wall, cutin monomers
and peptides released by the action of these enzymes act as
DAMPs (Boller and Felix, 2009; Galletti et al., 2009). The released
peptides include systemin found in the Solanaceae family that trig-
gers a response similar to that induced by mechanical wounding
(Hind et al., 2010). AtPeps of Arabidopsis resembles systemin and
are believed to be released and bind their apoplastic receptors
upon cell damage (Huffaker et al., 2006). Moreover, homologues
of AtPeps have now been found in most higher plants (Huf-
faker et al., 2013) and have been shown to induce defense against
necrotrophic pathogens (Liu et al., 2013). Similar to these peptides,
oligogalacturonides (OGs) seem to act as DAMPs throughout the
plant kingdom and hence, operate in an evolutionary old dan-
ger sensing system resulting in PTI even in monocots (Baker
et al., 1990; Côté and Hahn, 1994; Randoux et al., 2009, 2010).
OGs are biologically active carbohydrates (oligosaccharins) that
are breakdown products of homogalacturonan, a major compo-
nent of pectin (Côté and Hahn, 1994; Ridley et al., 2001). OGs
of varying chain length with a degree of polymerization (DP)
ranging from 2 to over 20 are released by PGs of both bacterial
and fungal pathogens. These enzymes typically break down the
non-methylated polygalacturonan component of pectin and play
an important role in the infection by necrotrophs. In P. caro-
tovorum the endo-polygalacturonase PehA is one of the major
players carrying out this function, whereas Dickeya dadantii only
has exo cleaving PGs (Kotoujansky, 1987; Saarilahti et al., 1990;
Hugouvieux-Cotte-Pattat et al., 2001). The OGs released by the
action of PCWDEs secreted by necrotrophs like Pectobacterium
trigger typical PTI responses (OG-PTI) overlapping at least partly
with those induced by PAMPs including oxidative burst, cell
wall strengthening, production of phytoalexins and proteinase
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inhibitors as well as hormone biosynthesis (Ridley et al., 2001).
PCWDs are not only secreted by necrotrophs, but also play a
critical role during the colonization of plant roots by symbiotic
rhizobia and it has recently been proposed that OGs play a role in
Rhizobium-legume communications (Moscatiello et al., 2012).
OLIGOGALACTURONIDE PERCEPTION
AlthoughOGswere the ﬁrst oligosaccharins characterized (Bishop
et al., 1981; Hahn et al., 1981), the signaling pathways still largely
remain to be elucidated. Indeed, it was not until quite recently that
the ﬁrst receptor for OGs was identiﬁed (Brutus et al., 2010). The
elucidation of OG signaling has been hampered by the complexity
of OG responses (Côté and Hahn, 1994): OGs are involved in con-
trol of plant growth and development as well as in plant response
to pathogens. The interconnected nature of OG-PTI and plant
growth and development through phytohormone regulation adds
another layer of complexity to this analysis. Thus, when focus-
ing on the role of OGs in plant–pathogen interactions it is not
possible, nor even desirable, to ignore the developmental role of
OGs. As an example, the ﬁrst observed development-related effect
of exogenously applied OGs was an inhibition of auxin-induced
stemelongation inpeas (Branca et al., 1988), and since then further
studies have solidiﬁed the role of OGs as having an antagonis-
tic effect on auxin signaling and enhancing cytokinin-induced
vegetative shoot formation (Falasca et al., 2008). Clarifying the
mechanistics behind this antagonistic role to auxin could pro-
vide a fruitful approach in elucidating the detailed role of OGs in
plant–pathogen interactions (Savatin et al., 2011; Qi et al., 2012).
It has long been suspected that wall-associated kinases (WAKs)
are involved in OG sensing. WAK1 and WAK2 have been shown to
bind to pectin in vitro (Kohorn et al., 2009) and WAK1 has been
shown to bind speciﬁcally toOGs (Morris et al., 1982; Decreux and
Messiaen, 2005; Cabrera et al., 2008). The in vitro binding of OGs
to WAK1 required OGs with a DP over nine subunits and more
particularly it seems to require formation of a calcium-induced
conformational state known as egg box dimers (Morris et al., 1982;
Decreux and Messiaen, 2005; Cabrera et al., 2008). The egg box
form progressively, and there seems to be two different forms of
perception systems in which WAK1 can recognize these dimers
(Cabrera et al., 2008). Even shorter chains OGs can form calcium-
induced egg box dimers. However, unlike the dimers formed by
longer chains, these are unstable and easily disrupted by competing
monovalent ions.
Additional indication for the role of WAKs in OG signaling
came from gene expression studies demonstrating that WAK1 is
up-regulated by OGs (Denoux et al., 2008). However, silencing of
the WAK gene family resulted in lethality, probably due to their
involvement in regulation of growth and development. Further-
more, redundancy between different WAKs complicated the study
of these potential receptors (Brutus et al., 2010). Following up on
the leads, Brutus et al recently employed a domain swap approach
to verify that WAK1 indeed does act as a receptor of OGs. They
created chimeric receptors of EFR and WAK1 and showed that the
WAK1 ectodomain could be triggered by long chain OGs to acti-
vate the EFR kinase domain, and vice versa the EFR ectodomain
could be triggered by elf18 peptide to activate the WAK1 kinase
domain, resulting in a defense response mimicking a normal OG
response. Furthermore, WAK1 overexpressing plants were seen to
be more resistant to B. cinerea (Brutus et al., 2010). These stud-
ies indeed suggest that WAKs could be PRRs that are involved in
OG perception but do not rule out the presence of other receptor-
like kinases (RLKs) involved in monitoring the cell wall integrity.
Such potential candidates include for example the potato RLKs
responsive to short OGs and Pectobacterium (Montesano et al.,
2001).
OLIGOGALACTURONIDE SIGNALING
Oligogalacturonides have been shown to rapidly stimulate an
increase in cytosolic calcium (Messiaen et al., 1993; Hu et al.,
2004) and production of ROS, in a wide array of different plant
species (Ridley et al., 2001). Other OG-PTI responses include;
expression of proteinase inhibitors, induction of phenylalanine
ammonia-lyase (PAL) leading to production of phytoalexins,
peroxidases, glucosinolates, lignin, production of chitinase and
β-1,3-glucanase, as well as increased expression of PG-inhibiting
proteins (PGIPs; reviewed in Côté and Hahn, 1994; Ridley et al.,
2001). OGs induce a very strong AtRBOHD-dependent apoplas-
tic ROS burst in Arabidopsis (Galletti et al., 2008). However, this
oxidative burst appears not to be required for OG-induced resis-
tance againstB. cinerea nor expression of severalOGmarker genes;
PAD3,AtPGIP1, RetOx, CYP 81F2, andAtWRKY40. Also it would
seem that induced callose deposition does not play a major role
in basal or elicitor-induced resistance to B. cinerea (Galletti et al.,
2008).
Binding of OGs toWAK1 and most biological responses appear
to require longer chain OGs (Brutus et al., 2010). However, there
are a number of studies that indicate plant responses to short
chain OGs. Such responses include induction of genes involved in
JA biosynthesis (Norman et al., 1999) in Arabidopsis, induction of
ET production (O’Donnell et al., 1996; Simpson et al., 1998) and
production of proteinase inhibitors (Thain et al., 1990; Moloshok
et al., 1992; O’Donnell et al., 1996) and depolarization of leaf mes-
ophyll cells (Thain et al., 1990), induction of RLKs (Montesano
et al., 2001) and induction of resistance against P. carotovorum
(Weber et al., 1996;Wegener et al., 1996) in potato. Also short OGs
have been seen to have a developmental effect by increasing the
shoot and leaf number in strawberry plants (Miranda et al., 2007).
In summary, although recent studies indicate a requirement of
longer chain OGs, the speciﬁc role of shorter OGs as elicitors of
PTI and developmental responses remains to be clariﬁed. One
could speculate that shorter OGs play a larger role in resistance
against bacterial necrotrophs and herbivores whereas longer OGs
play a more signiﬁcant role against necrotrophic fungi.
Polygalacturonase-inhibiting proteins are among the OG-PTI-
induced proteins produced in response to fungal necrotrophs and
act directly as a defense protein by reducing the hydrolytic activ-
ity of fungal PGs, but also by delaying the breakdown by PGs
they increase the formation of longer chain OGs thought to be
more biologically active (De Lorenzo et al., 2001; Decreux and
Messiaen, 2005).The role of PGIPs in defense against pathogens
has mainly been studied using fungi, such as for example
B. cinerea (De Lorenzo et al., 2001). However, recent stud-
ies have identiﬁed PGIP as a potentially important player also
in plant defense against bacteria: PGIPs were seen to play a
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role in resistance of Chinese cabbage against P. carotovorum
ssp. carotovorum (Hwang et al., 2010) and PGIPS from tomato
where shown to inhibit PGs from Ralstonia solanacearum
(Schacht et al., 2011).
Several studies have characterized the reprogramming of the
transcriptome in response to OGs using microarrays of Arabidop-
sis exposed to exogenous long chain (DP 10–15) OGs and also
compared the expression changes between OG-PTI and Flg22-
PTI (Moscatiello et al., 2006; Ferrari et al., 2007; Denoux et al.,
2008). The ﬁrst genomewide transcriptome analysisOG responses
employed mesophyll cell suspension cultures and focused on elu-
cidating calcium-dependent and independent signaling pathways
(Moscatiello et al., 2006). The study showed that OG-induced
activation of genes involved in ET signaling required both path-
ways, whereas activation of JA-responsive genes appeared mainly
calcium-dependent, in agreement with an earlier study (Hu et al.,
2003). Further it would seem that protein kinase-dependent
phosphorylation is involved in the early stages of OG signaling
(Moscatiello et al., 2006). Taking a slightly different approach
Ferrari et al. (2007) compared OG responses with responses to
infection with B. cinerea. The results indicated that approximately
50% of all genes were similarly regulated upon both treatments.
OG-induced resistance to B. cinerea was found to be independent
of JA, ET, and SA signaling and dependent on PAD3. Further
it was shown that both Flg22 and OGs induced resistance to
B. cinerea. As seen previously for AtPGIP1 (Ferrari et al., 2003),
PAD3was induced independently of JA,ET, and SA. This approach
was further expanded trying to elucidate the similarities and dis-
similarities in response to exogenous OGs and Flg22 (Denoux
et al., 2008). In general, the defense response triggered by the
DAMP (OG) and the PAMP (Flg22) were quite similar. Both
responses were seen to be fast and transient, with a high degree
of overlap especially at shorter time points. Responses to Flg22
were generally stronger, both in number of genes and expres-
sion levels. Both Flg22 and OGs were found to activate multiple
components of ET, JA, and SA pathways. Noticeably several SA-
dependent genes in general, and PR1 in particular, were found
to be signiﬁcantly induced only by Flg22 but not with long chain
FIGURE 1 | Schematic diagram of the interactions between the bacterial
necrotroph Pectobacterium and its host plants. Pectobacterium virulence
relies on macerating plant tissue through the action of PCWDEs secreted by
the type I (T1) and type II (T2) secretion systems. Plant cell death is promoted
by the action of toxins such as Nip and the effector DspE, which is secreted
though the type III (T3) secretion system. Type IV (T4) secretion system and
type VI (T6) secretion system may contribute to virulence. Plant immune
responses are triggered by recognition of conserved pathogen-associated
molecular patterns (PAMPs) such as ﬂagella or damage-associated molecular
patterns (DAMPs) such as OGs released by the action of PCWDEs by
respective pattern recognition receptors. These recognition events in turn
trigger partly overlapping defense responses including induction of defense
gene expression and synthesis of various defensive compounds such as
phytoalexins, defensins and PR-proteins – resulting in PTI. Bacteria can
attenuate PTI particularly in the early phase of infection by tight control
of PCWDE production minimizing DAMP generation. The defenses are
overwhelmed at later stages by promotion of cell death and massive PCWDE
production at high bacterial cell densities.
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OGs, even after extended exposure. This is in contrast to an earlier
study characterizing Arabidopsis response to mixed length OGs
and showing calcium and H2O2-dependent induction of several
defense-related marker genes; CHS,GST,PAL, and noticeably PR1
(Hu et al., 2004). In conclusion the comparison of OG- and Flg22-
triggered responses suggest that DAMP-PTI might rely more on
the JA/ET-dependent signaling, in agreement with several stud-
ies of Pectobacterium (Palva et al., 1993; Doares et al., 1995; Vidal
et al., 1997; Norman et al., 1999; Norman-Setterblad et al., 2000).
This is logical, since jasmonates and other oxylipins have central
role in defense responses following tissue damage and have been
proposed to mediate the induction of defense in response to OG
signals generated by pathogen or herbivore attacks (Farmer and
Ryan, 1992).
Interestingly, recent studies indicate participation of NO in
OG-PTI (Rasul et al., 2012). It was demonstrated that exoge-
nous OGs trigger calcium and nitrate reductase-dependent NO
production in Arabidopsis. Further, NO was found to adjust
AtRBOHD-mediated ROS production, as well as regulation of
OG responsive genes (PER4 and a β-1,3-glucanase). Furthermore,
NO was found to contribute to OG-induced immunity against
B. cinerea. Whether this applies to Pectobacterium remains to be
demonstrated.
SUMMARY
In summary, see Figure 1, PTI appears central to plant defense
against broad host range bacterial necrotrophs likePectobacterium.
ETI, which is highly efﬁcient against (hemi)biotrophs such as
Pseudomonas is not an effective strategy to combat necrotroph
infection, as ETI relies on localized cell death to trigger the down-
streamdefense responses. Necrotrophs likePectobacterium employ
induction of cell death as part of their virulence strategy, thus
ETI would rather enhance than prevent the infection. Indeed
Pectobacterium species have a very limited arsenal of T3 effec-
tors and those few that have been studied (e.g., DspE) appear
to promote infection by causing cell death. Consequently, plant
immune responses are triggered by recognition of conserved
pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) such as ﬂagella
or damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) such as OGs
released by the action of PCWDEs by respective pattern recog-
nition receptors. While the PTI induced by PAMP recognition is
a common response to both biotrophs and necrotrophs, DAMPs
are more typical to necrotrophic interactions. Consequently, Pec-
tobacterium strives to attenuate PTI particularly in the early phase
of infection by tight control of PCWDE production minimiz-
ing DAMP generation. PAMP and DAMP recognition events
trigger partly overlapping defense responses including induction
of defense gene expression and synthesis of various defensive
compounds such as phytoalexins, defensins, and PR-proteins
– resulting in PTI. Indeed prior induction of either response
will enhance plant resistance to Pectobacterium. Elucidating the
molecular details of these two partially redundant signal net-
works is essential for our understanding of the plant-necrotroph
interactions and can take advantage of the rapidly developing
genomic techniques including transcriptional proﬁling and RNA
sequencing combined with the powerful genetic screens avail-
able in Arabidopsis for mutants altered in their PTI responses. In
particular elucidation of the less well-characterized OG-induced
PTI deserves further studies including correlation of the chain
length of the OG elicitor to a particular response at speciﬁc stages
of infection and deﬁning the downstream components that are
most signiﬁcant for bacterial resistance. Such studies would be
crucial for providing new insights into plant defense strategies
against necrotrophs. Further genome level analysis would also
help to elucidate the interactions of Pectobacterium with other
plant associated microbes, as well as their insect vectors.
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